
Tales and Trails Forest School

Assumption of Risk

Waiver and Release from Liability

Summer term 2022

Parents’ printed name: ________________________________

Child’s Name: ___________________________________

In consideration of my child’s participation at Tales and Trails Forest School session,

I the undersigned, acknowledge, appreciate, and agree that:

1. I knowingly and freely assume all such risks, both known and unknown, and assume full
responsibility for my child’s participation in the said Forest School event.

I acknowledge that I, my child and family members will be:

▪ finding, lifting, carrying, lugging, positioning, and creating with the natural materials found
within the environment with potential exposure to insect stings, animal waste, poisonous
plants or allergenic pollens

▪ using logs and branches for craft and den building materials

▪ climbing up trees and up steep dells

▪ learning to tie knots and use ropes to access inclines, swing from branches, creating slack
lines and ladders

▪ pond dipping for aquatic creatures

▪ exploring the streams

2. I, for myself, my child (or children) and associated family assume any risk and take full
responsibility and waive any claims of personal injury, death or damage to personal property
associated with Tales and Trails Forest School activities and events organized by Florence
Lacroix, her volunteers or associated partners. I understand and confirm that by signing this
Assumption of Risk, Waiver and Release from Liability form I have given up considerable
future legal rights. I have signed this Agreement freely, voluntarily, under no duress.

3. Further advice in light of the Covid-19 pandemic.

In order to minimize the risk of transmission, we request that anyone who is presenting any of  the
following symptoms even mildly refrains from attending any session.

Have you had the recent onset of a new continuous cough? Do you have a high  temperature?
Have you noticed a loss of, or change in, normal sense of taste or smell?

My signature is proof of my intention to execute a complete and unconditional WAIVER
AND  RELEASE of all liability to the full extent of the law.

By ticking the box in the booking form I am providing my signature.


